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This paper studies the effect of a plasma column ejected from solid titanium by localized

microwaves in an ambient air atmosphere. Nanoparticles of titanium dioxide (titania) are found to

be directly synthesized in this plasma column maintained by the microwave energy in the cavity.

The process is initiated by a hotspot induced by localized microwaves, which melts the titanium

substrate locally. The molten hotspot emits ionized titanium vapors continuously into the stable

plasma column, which may last for more than a minute duration. The characterization of the dusty

plasma obtained is performed in-situ by small-angle X-ray scattering (SAXS), optical spectroscopy,

and microwave reflection analyses. The deposited titania nanoparticles are structurally and morpho-

logically analyzed by ex-situ optical and scanning-electron microscope observations, and also by

X-ray diffraction. Using the Boltzmann plot method combined with the SAXS results, the electron

temperature and density in the dusty plasma are estimated as �0.4 eV and �1019 m�3, respectively.

The analysis of the plasma product reveals nanoparticles of titania in crystalline phases of anatase,

brookite, and rutile. These are spatially arranged in various spherical, cubic, lamellar, and network

forms. Several applications are considered for this process of titania nano-powder production.
VC 2015 AIP Publishing LLC. [http://dx.doi.org/10.1063/1.4926491]

I. INTRODUCTION

Titanium dioxide (titania) in its various forms1 is widely

used, for instance, in applications related to air cleaning,2–4

water purification,5–8 photo–catalysts,9–14 semiconduc-

tors,15,16 solar energy conversion,17,18 paints, pigments,19,20

food coloring, and sunscreens.21–23 Titania has three main

types of crystalline polymorphs, namely, rutile, anatase, and

brookite. While they all have the same chemical formula

(TiO2), rutile and anatase have a tetragonal primitive unit

cell, and brookite is orthorhombic.24–26 The brookite and an-

atase phases are metastable and convert easily to rutile upon

heating at temperatures in the range of 550–750 �C.27–30

Thermodynamically, the transformation of the metastable

anatase and brookite to rutile is irreversible. It is the rutile

phase, thus, which is the most stable (polymorph) form of

titania and hence the most common natural titanium oxide.

While the rutile phase is used in most of the applications

mentioned above, it is the anatase phase which is active in

photo-catalysis.

Titania is synthesized by various techniques, such as

spark plasma sintering,31,32 pyrolytic processes,33 microwave

plasma torch,34,35 cathodic arc deposition,36 thermal

plasma,37 arc discharge method,38 hydrothermal processes,39

and by other chemical methods.40,41 The synthesis tempera-

ture has a significant role in the preparation of each phase of

the TiO2 particles. Thus, the rutile phase is obtained at tem-

peratures higher than �600 �C,42 whereas the anatase and

brookite phases are obtained at lower temperatures.

This paper presents the synthesis of titania nanoparticles

in a transition mixed form of the brookite-anatase-rutile

phases obtained by a microwave plasma-column technique.43

The morphology of the titania powder produced is studied

using scanning electron microscopy (SEM) and its crystallin-

ity is characterized by X-ray diffraction (XRD). The dusty

plasma obtained is analyzed in-situ by small-angle X-ray

scattering (SAXS), optical spectroscopy, and microwave

scattering. Potential applications are discussed for this tech-

nique of titania nano-powder production directly from solid

titanium in air atmosphere.

II. EXPERIMENTAL SETUP

The experimental setup shown in Fig. 1 consists of

a microwave cavity made of a rectangular waveguide (96

� 46 mm2 inner cross-section). The metallic-vane windows

enable a direct view of the plasma column (as in Ref. 43)

with no microwave leaks. The microwave cavity is energized

by a 2.45-GHz magnetron fed by a switched-mode power

supply which provides an adjustable input microwave power

up to �1 kW.

The titanium source plate (�20 � 10 � 1 mm3) is posi-

tioned vertically in the cavity, as illustrated in Fig. 1. The

plasma column is ejected from a hotspot created on its upper

edge toward the copper collector plate (horizontally installed

a)Author to whom correspondence should be addressed. Electronic mail:

jerby@eng.tau.ac.il.
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on the ceiling of the cavity). Optionally, a movable inner

electrode (also made of titanium) is inserted via a hole in the

ceiling, either vertically through the collector or in a 50� in-

clination angle as shown in Fig. 1 (thus the collector plate is

uniform in the deposited area). The electrode expedites the

excitation of a hotspot when brought into contact with the

upper edge of the titanium source plate. In experiments done

with the inclined electrode, the typical deposition time is

40–60 s (compared to �2 min with the vertical electrode43)

and better control is achieved over the uniformity of the de-

posit (which allows more homogeneous layers of titania

nano-powder to be formed on the collector substrate).

Setting specific time depositions (e.g., 40 or 60 s) enables

the thickness of the deposited layers to be varied.

Structural and morphological analyses of the titania

nanoparticles obtained from the titanium plasma columns

were performed in-situ by SAXS, optical spectroscopy, and

microwave reflectometry, and ex-situ using SEM and XRD

analyses. The SAXS measurements (at the European

Synchrotron Radiation Facility, ESRF) involved taking scat-

tering images at a rate of 5 frames/s with the detector located

at a distance of 10 m inside an evacuated flight tube. The

SEM morphological imaging was performed using a Quanta

200FEG environmental SEM (ESEM). The titanium oxide

content was verified using INCA software with an Oxford

energy-dispersive spectrometer (EDS) with a liquid nitrogen

cooled Li (Ni) detector. The optical spectral emission was

captured by an optical spectrometer (Avaspec-3648) with

0.3-nm resolution in the range of 400–1000 nm (calibrated

by an AvaLight Deuterium-Halogen light source DH-BAL-

CAL UV/VIS).

III. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

A. In-situ observations

The plasma ejected from the titanium source is visually

observed in various shapes, which may appear at different

stages and operating conditions. Figures 2(a)–2(d) show

images captured in various experimental runs and in differ-

ent periods after ignition. The intense plasma-column mode

shown in Fig. 2(b) appears to be the most common and stable

mode and is therefore the main interest of this study.

However, less intense plasma in the shape of a candle flame

(Fig. 2(a)) tends to appear at the beginning of the process,

and under reduced microwave input power. Another form,

that of a detached fireball44 shown in Fig. 2(c), may evolve

at higher input power if the gap between the source plate and

the ceiling is sufficiently large.

The fireball mode is less stable than the plasma column,

since the fireball tends to move away and disappears in a

sub-second timescale. Both modes may coexist stably

though, as the fireball could be accompanied by a plasma

column (or by a candle-like flame) ejected from the hotspot,

as seen in Fig. 2(d). It is noted, however, that the plasma col-

umn alone exists if the source-plate edge is higher than 5 mm

(leaving less than 41-mm gap between the source plate and

the cavity ceiling). The stability of the titanium plasma-

column is also presented by its microwave reflection. Its

de-embedded reflection coefficient (with no impedance

matching) remains stable during the 60-s run in the level of

jCj � 0:86 with no significant phase changes.

Motions of plasma columns along the source-plate edge,

from one corner to the other, have also been observed in

most of the experimental runs. Figure 3 shows this back-and-

forth motions by the time-varying positions of the plasma

columns along the source-plate edge. The relative position,

denoted as xðtÞ, is shown for five typical examples of plasma

columns. The lateral speed of the titanium plasma-column

motion observed along the source-plate edge may exceed

�1mm=s.

FIG. 1. The experimental setup of the

2.45-GHz microwave cavity45 with a

titanium electrode tilted at 50� with

respect to the vertical axis. The vertical

source plate is made of titanium.

TABLE I. Physical parameters of the analyzed titanium plasma-column.

Parameter Symbol Value Source

Plasma column mean diameter dPC 15 mm Observation

Effective dissipation factor e00r �300 Measurement

Average dust particle radius rd �20 nm SAXS analysis

Dust grain density nd �3:8� 1017m�3 SAXS analysis

Dust collision length factor ld �2 mm Equation (6)

Dust charging frequency tch <109 s�1 Reference 55

Dust charging factor ged 1:3� 1014 F=m2s2 Equation (6)

Neutrals density Nn 1024 m�3 Reference 55

Neutrals cross-section rn 4:4� 10�20 m2 Reference 55

Electron collision frequency t �1010 s�1 Reference 55

Electron temperature Te �0.4 eV Boltzmann plot

Electron thermal velocity VTe �3� 105 m=s Reference 55

Electron density ne �1019 m�3 Equation (7)

023302-2 Popescu et al. J. Appl. Phys. 118, 023302 (2015)
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The light emitted by the titanium plasma-column, as, for

example, in Fig. 2(b), is recorded and analyzed by a cali-

brated optical spectrometer in the 200–1000 nm spectral

range,45 as shown in Fig. 4. The spectral lines near 445, 453,

482, 517, 590, and 592 nm are identified as titanium

lines.46,47 However, due to the 0.3-nm sampling resolution,

some of these lines are overlapping or weak. The continuum

radiation in the 420–440 and 580–620 nm ranges may also

indicate the presence of titanium in the form of titanium

nitride (TiN).48–50 The 750–780 nm range reveals the tita-

nium oxidation according to the c-system band emission

(A3U� X3D) from the TiO molecule.49

The titanium plasma-column was also investigated by

SAXS.51,52 The X-ray scattering at small-angles originates

from spatial fluctuations of the electron density within

the dusty plasma in the form of ionized nanoparticles. A

quantitative analysis of SAXS from particulate systems

provides the mean size, polydispersity, number density, and

degree of aggregation of the particles.51,52 The 2D SAXS

pattern obtained from the plasma column is azimuthally

averaged to yield the one-dimensional scattering curve

shown in Section IV.

B. Ex-situ observations

The experimental products of the titanium plasma-

column, namely, both the eroded source plate and the depos-

ited collector on the ceiling, were examined ex-situ by opti-

cal microscopy and by SEM in order to characterize their

shape and composition. Figures 5(a) and 5(b) show optical

microscopy images and Fig. 5(c) shows the analysis of a tita-

nia layer deposited on a copper substrate employed as a col-

lector. (The image also shows the edge of the deposited layer

in order to enable its thickness estimate.) This typical result

shows a deposited layer of a �55-lm mean thickness

obtained in a 60-s period, which indicates a relatively high

deposition rate (�1 lm/s in these conditions) compared to

other plasma methods (e.g., Ref. 53 reviews various techni-

ques of atmospheric plasma deposition, of which the highest

deposition rate is �0.1 lm/s). The uniformity of the deposit

FIG. 2. Various shapes of plasma

ejected from the titanium source in dif-

ferent runs within the microwave cav-

ity: (a) initial evolution of the plasma

column in a candle-flame shape, (b) an

intense plasma column, (c) a fireball

(plasmoid) detached from a hotspot on

the source plate, and (d) a plasma col-

umn accompanied by a fireball.

FIG. 3. The plasma-column motion along the edge of the source plate in five

different experimental runs. The inset shows the coordinate x along the

edge. The plasma column tends to move back and forth along the source-

plate edge as seen in the typical examples in the graph.

FIG. 4. Optical spectrum of the light emitted by the titanium plasma-

column. The inset shows the presence of larger molecules such as titanium

nitride and titanium oxide.
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is estimated at �4% (RMS) which is reasonably uniform

(note that the uniformity depends here on various conditions

which could be further improved).

SEM observations reveal particle morphologies and

crystalline forms and show nanoparticles with various inter-

connected phases over areas of several square micrometers.

Figures 6(a)–6(h) show titania morphologies obtained in dif-

ferent experimental runs with a vertical electrode, as

observed by SEM on the deposited copper collectors and on

the titanium source plate. The titania observed on the

collector presents three types of crystalline morphologies,

namely, elongated, hexagonal, and spherical, as seen in Figs.

6(a)–6(d), respectively. Those found on the source plate also

display three types of morphologies, namely, hexagonal,

elongated lamellar, and columns, as seen in Figs. 6(e)–6(h),

respectively. Each of these forms shows a specific type of

crystalline structure. Figures 6(a)–6(h) exhibit, respectively,

structures of (a) interconnected star-like hexagonal and

spherical crystalline particles; (b) hexagonal elongated par-

ticles arranged in long rows; (c) hexagonal particles depos-

ited in a stratified form; (d) spherical type particles deposited

in a rough spatial arrangement; (e) individual hexagonal

crystalline particles with various spatial orientations; (f) par-

tially interconnected hexagonal particles creating large plates

in a preferred direction parallel to the deposition surface; (g)

stratified lamellar plates growing from the surface; and (h)

micrometer elongated needle-like columns of about 40-nm

in diameter arranged parallel to each other along the surface.

The titania particles sizes shown in Figs. 6(a)–6(h) can be di-

vided into the ranges of 40–80 nm for small spherical par-

ticles and 80–150 nm for the hexagonal particles. The

thickness of the elongated and column shaped particles is

30–50 nm.

Comparing the results shown in Figs. 6(a)–6(h) to data

from the literature, one can identify the morphology in Fig.

6(a) as the rutile crystalline phase,41 the ones in Figs. 6(b)

and 6(c) as the brookite phase,15,27,33 and in Fig. 6(d) as the

anatase phase.19,35–38,40 However, the phases observed on

the source plate (Figs. 6(e)–6(h)) exhibit only the brookite

and rutile phases, in Figs. 6(e) and 6(f) and Figs. 6(g) and

6(h), respectively. Thus, we assume that the particles

observed in Figs. 6(b)–6(f) were obtained at temperatures

lower than �600 �C, and those shown in Figs. 6(a), 6(g), and

6(h) at temperatures higher than 600 �C. Since the rutile

phase can be obtained by a thermal treatment of the brookite

and anatase phases,27–30 the titania morphology shown in

FIG. 6. Titania morphologies includ-

ing rutile, brookite, and anatase phases

observed by SEM on the copper col-

lector ((a)–(d)) and on the titanium

source plate ((e)–(h)) in different ex-

perimental runs. A vertical electrode

was used in these experimental runs

(rather than the tilted electrode shown

in Fig. 1). The various morphologies

observed are described in detail in the

text.

FIG. 5. A typical TiO2 layer deposited on copper substrates during a 60-s

period, profiled by an optical microscope image processing: (a) A 2D top

view of the layer margin. (b) An enlarged 3D-image of the squared region

marked in (a) above. (c) A 1-D cross-section profile of the deposited titania

layer along the line marked in (a) above.
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Figs. 6(g) and 6(h) could possibly be formed at temperatures

higher than �600 �C, thus enabling the transformation of the

brookite phase into rutile. The titania morphologies pre-

sented above are made possible due to the temporal and spa-

tial variations in the plasma temperature, thus creating

structural changes in the deposited powders and on the

source plate.

SEM observations of titania depositions on copper col-

lectors using a tilted electrode (as shown in Fig. 1) are pre-

sented in Figs. 7(a) and 7(b) and Figs. 7(c) and 7(d), for

deposition periods of 40 and 60 s, respectively. Figures

7(e)–7(h) present SEM observations of the source plates cor-

responding to the collectors presented in Figs. 7(a)–7(d),

respectively. Only the anatase phase is observed on the col-

lector surface for the inclined electrode case. However, new

morphological structures appear now on the source-plate sur-

face. In the magnified Figs. 7(a)–7(d), the titania morphology

show spherical nano-particles typical of the anatase phase. In

Figs. 7(e) and 7(g), the morphology observed on the source

surface is dendritic, whereas in Figs. 7(f) and 7(h) the mor-

phology exhibits isolated particulate aggregates and extruded

ones, respectively. The EDS analysis revealed Ti and O ele-

ments in all these samples.

The XRD analysis, presented in Fig. 8, of the titania de-

posited on copper collectors (with a tilted electrode) further

supports the morphological analysis of its various phases.

The anatase, brookite, and rutile crystalline phases of titania

are identified. However, the most abundant crystalline form

detected is the metastable anatase.

IV. ANALYSES

The identified spectral lines of titanium shown in Fig. 4

provide a measure of the plasma temperature. This can be

estimated by using a Boltzmann plot of the line intensity,

assuming a partial local thermal-equilibrium (pLTE) state of

the plasma.54 The intensity Iki of the transition from the

upper k to the lower i energy level is given in the Boltzmann

equation

FIG. 7. Titania morphologies depos-

ited on copper collectors of the anatase

phase observed by SEM. A tilted elec-

trode was used in these experimental

runs for deposition periods of 40 and

60 s (in Figs. 7(a) and 7(b) and Figs.

7(c) and 7(d), respectively). Figures

7(e)–7(h) present SEM observations of

the source plates corresponding to the

collectors shown in Figs. 7(a)–7(d),

respectively. The various morpholo-

gies observed are described in detail in

the text.

FIG. 8. An XRD diffraction pattern of a TiO2 layer deposited in 60 s on a

copper substrate.
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lnðIkikki=gkAkiÞ ¼ �ð1=kBTexcÞEk þ const:; (1)

where kki and Aki are the transition wavelength and probabil-

ity, respectively, kB is the Boltzmann constant, and Ek is the

upper energy state with a gk degeneracy. The excitation tem-

perature is estimated by the slope of the graph presented in

Fig. 9 as 0:4 eV(�4600 K). The relatively large scatter of the

measurement results from the fit line is due to the 0.3-nm

spectral resolution and the consequent overlap of the

detected atomic lines (presented here with no deconvolution

processing).

The average size distribution of the nanoparticles detected

within the plasma column, their aggregation state, and sur-

face-to-volume ratio is obtained by analyzing the azimuthally

averaged 2D-SAXS normalized patterns.51 Figure 10 shows

results of the scattered X-ray intensity IðQÞ as a function of

the modulus of the scattering vector Q ¼ ð4p=kÞ sinðh=2Þ,
where k is the wavelength of the incident X-ray radiation and

h is the scattering angle. The curve is modelled with the

IRENA SAXS52 analysis program using the unified scattering

equation51

IðQÞ ¼ G expð�Q2R2
g=3Þ þ Bf½erfðQRg=

ffiffiffi
6
p
Þ�3=QgP; (2)

where Rg is the radius of gyration, G is a pre-factor depend-

ing on the particle number and scattering length densities, B
is a pre-factor depending on the average surface area of the

particles, erfðxÞ is the error function, and P is a power-law

exponent. Thus, for compact objects with a sharp interface,

P ¼ 4 (whereas 3 � P � 4 indicates the surface roughness

of the particles characterized by a fractal dimension

F ¼ 6� P).51

The values for the radius of gyration Rg, which depend

on the G and P parameters,52 are obtained using the unified

fit of the scattered intensity IðQÞ, as shown in Fig. 10 for two

levels of the fit. In this example, for the small particles, the

estimated value Rg1 ¼ 28 nm is obtained from the first level

fit, whereas for the agglomerated particles it results in Rg2

¼ 285 nm using the second level fit. The particles size distri-

bution shown in Fig. 11 is obtained by the inverse Fourier

transform of the scattered intensity IðQÞ using the IRENA-

SAXS analysis program. Thus, for a typical titanium plasma-

column, the size distribution of the particles is centered

around �40 nm.

The mean radius of gyration Rg is obtained from the uni-

fied fit evaluated by the IRENA SAXS program for 150 sam-

ples taken from 9 plasma columns observed. For the

particles of titania plasma-columns, Rg varies from 48 nm for

small particles to 275 nm for the agglomerated particles,

with a standard deviation of 41% and 9.8%, respectively.

From the size distribution analysis of about 130 samples

obtained in the range of 10 to 500 s deposition period,

the particles number density has a mean value of d
� 3:8� 1017 m�3 with standard deviation of �36%, and the

particles specific volume has a mean value of V
� 2:9� 10�7 with a standard deviation of 55%.

The SAXS results, combined with the microwave reflec-

tions measured at the input port of the cavity, enable us to

estimate the effective electron density of the dusty plasma

FIG. 9. Boltzmann plot applied to the titanium atomic lines detected in Fig. 4.

The excitation temperature estimate results in�0.4 eV.

FIG. 10. The normalized SAXS intensity vs. the modulus of scattering vec-

tor Q for a typical titanium plasma-column, and its analysis using unified

scattering function.

FIG. 11. Size distribution evaluation by SAXS for a typical titanium

plasma-column.
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evolved.55 By fitting the simulation results to the measured

reflections, the relative dielectric permittivity er is found

assuming a Gaussian radial distribution. The effective dielec-

tric permittivity er, consisting of the complex plasma permit-

tivity e0p � je00p and of the dust conductivity red, is given by

er ¼ e0p � je00p � jred=e0x; (3)

where e0 is the vacuum permittivity and x is the angular fre-

quency. The dielectric permittivity of the plasma is given by

its approximated real and imaginary components

e0p ¼ 1�
x2

p

x2 þ t2
; (4a)

e00p ¼
x2

pt

x x2 þ t2ð Þ ; (4b)

respectively, where xp ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
e2ne=mee0

p
and t are the plasma

and the collision frequencies, respectively, and e, ne, and me

are the electron charge, density, and mass, respectively. The

dusty plasma conductivity is given in similar conditions55 as

red ffi ged

x

k̂

x2� ttch

x2þ t2
ch

� �
x2þ t2ð Þþ jx

tþ tch

x2þ t2
ch

� �
x2þ t2ð Þ

" #
;

(5)

where

ged ¼ x2
pe0=ld (6)

is the charging factor, ld ¼ ðndpr2
dÞ
�1

is the dust collision

length factor, nd and rd are the dust grain density and the av-

erage particle radius, respectively, and k̂ is the spatial angu-

lar frequency (the wave’s wavenumber for a uniform

plasma). The electron effective collision frequency is given

by t ¼ VTernNn, where VTe ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
kBTe=me

p
is the electron

thermal velocity, rn and Nn are the neutrals cross-section

and density, respectively, Te is the electron temperature, and

tch is the dust charging frequency.

The simulation includes a microwave cavity as in Fig. 1

with a plasma column inside, represented by a dielectric cyl-

inder of h ¼ 52 mm height and dPC ¼ 15 mm diameter. The

simulated Poynting vector and the power dissipation are

shown in Fig. 12(a). In a more heuristic transmission-line

model, illustrated in Fig. 12(b), the plasma column is repre-

sented by a lumped element having admittance YPC

¼ GPC þ jBPC in a transmission line with a characteristic ad-

mittance Yc of the waveguide TE10 mode (Yc ¼ 2 mS). The

plasma column conductance and susceptance are approxi-

mated by GPC ¼ xe0e00rA=h and BPC ¼ xe0e0rA=h, respec-

tively, where A is the effective plasma-column cross-section

area. In this analysis (as in Ref. 54), the complex er space is

scanned numerically by the electromagnetic (EM) simulation

in order to find the conditions that provide the reflections

measured in the experiments. The real part of er is initially

chosen as 0.2, while the imaginary part is searched between

3 and 1000. The simulated results and the experimental

observations are presented in the Smith chart in Fig. 13. The

simulated results give an estimate for the effective dissipa-

tion factor (including conductivity) as e00r � 300, where the

average experimental reflection is 0.89. This value yields

reflection coefficient of 0.88 according to the heuristic 1D

model shown in Fig. 12(b). Using the �0.4 eV excitation

temperature found by Boltzmann plot and the dust particle

size obtained by SAXS analyses above, the corresponding

electron density in this case is estimated by

ne �
mee0e00r

e2

x2 þ t2

t=xþ 1=k̂ld
; (7)

where k̂ is approximated by �p=dPC for the finite transverse

profile of the plasma column. Equation (7) yields

FIG. 12. (a) A numerical simulation of the Poynting vector power-flow

across the horizontal plane of the plasma column in the cavity for the param-

eters listed in Table I. (b) An analytical transmission-line model of the

reflection from the plasma-column as a lumped element.

FIG. 13. A Smith-chart presentation of the plasma column reflectivity C
(modulus and phase) during TiO2 deposition on copper for 45 s. The experi-

mental value (open circles) accumulated in >2000 samples fit the blue track

of the simulated plasma column of dPC ¼ 15 mm diameter for e
00

r � 300.
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ne � 1019 m�3, similarly to other plasma forms at atmos-

pheric pressure in air.56,57

V. DISCUSSION

This work investigated the titanium plasma-column gen-

erated by localized microwaves at atmospheric pressure and

its products observed as titania nano-powder deposited on

copper substrates. The plasma column is created by a titanium

electrode brought into contact with a titanium plate while irra-

diated by microwaves at 2.45 GHz generated by a �1-kW

magnetron.

In experiments conducted with a vertical electrode, the

plasma columns lasted for more than a minute and deposited

titania nano-powder on copper in various crystalline forms at

high rate of �1 lm=s. Experiments conducted with a tilted

electrode configuration yielded a more uniform deposition of

mainly anatase phase in deposition periods of 40–60 s. The

better uniformity obtained by the tilted electrode is attributed

to the more homogeneous unobstructed plasma column in

this case. The deposition speed of �1 lm/s achieved in these

experiments is about 10-times faster than reported for con-

ventional plasma deposition in atmospheric pressure.53

For the analysis of the dusty plasma column, the SAXS

measurements provide information about the size distribu-

tion and density of the nano-particles. The distributed parti-

cle size has a peak centered around �40 nm and a typical

mean density of �3:8� 1017m�3. SEM observations

revealed the structure and morphology of the deposited par-

ticles, which consist mainly of the anatase phase. Some rutile

and hexagonal brookite phases have also been identified.

The existence of these phases is confirmed by XRD observa-

tions, showing predominantly the anatase crystalline phase.

The SEM observations also show typical morphologies of

titania in various aggregated forms, e.g., lamellar plates,

elongated columns, and networks of particles.

In view of the possibility of obtaining a variety of crys-

talline polymorphs of titania in various spatial arrangements,

this technique can be considered for the production of titania

deposits on various substrates of interest, for applications

involving nanometric crystals.

The microwave plasma-column technique can be sus-

tained in an ambient atmosphere at room temperature; hence,

it may provide a practical tool for a variety of applications.

The titania plasma column generated by localized micro-

waves in air atmosphere may also be used for metallurgical

applications, such as metal treatments for surface hardening.

In other applications, the collector substrates, onto which ti-

tanium dioxide is deposited, can be used, for example, in

photo-catalytic devices9–14 due to the pertinent titania

properties.

The microwave plasma-column technique43 shows

potential advantages of controllability and uniformity by a

direct and fast deposition of titania. This technique allows

thin films to be deposited rapidly at room temperature, in air

atmosphere. The low power consumption involved makes it

inexpensive, and the nanoparticles can be formed directly

from the metal substrate without the need for chemical pre-

cursors. As compared to other techniques31–41 mentioned

above, one can conclude that the microwave plasma-column

technique provides the required anatase crystalline layer

directly with a homogeneous morphology on the substrate in

a single step without further heat or annealing treatments.

Further studies may aim at the selective synthesis of one par-

ticular polymorph with the required crystalline phase (e.g.,

anatase) on the substrate. It is envisaged that using this tech-

nique to deposit titania on glass and similar substrates could

be beneficial for applications such as titania based solar-cells

and oxygen sensors.
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